In the tweet by and by

Your life in 140-character bites?
No problem. Earth-changing moments?
A bit harder, as this chitchat from the Muse of History’s feed proves.
Remember to write 4 the ages.

Clio
@HerstoryGoddess

History is (a) something that happens to other people; (b) bunk; (c) not melodrama, even though it usually reads like that; (d) all of the above.

PresidentGray  Hanna H. Gray  by UChicagoMag
The College trades concentrations for majors. What’s next? Underground library storage?
30 March 2004

JRO_Pu–239  J. Robert Oppenheimer
“Now I am become death, the destroyer of worlds.” Emily’s gonna be real sorry she turned me down for prom.
16 Jul 1945

LuckyLindy  Charles Lindbergh  by AviatorAmelia
Hour 20. Having trouble staying awake to tweet. Please, somebody invent the inflight movie. #OrteigPrize
21 May 1927

FirstBikeGuy  Pierre Lallement
Putting the finishing touches on my new, improved pedal bicycle. Rides great. @DeanJBoyer, you’re welcome. :-) 14 March 1866

JWBooth  John Wilkes Booth
Sic semper tyrannis! // RT @MaryTodd545 OMG, Abe just shot. JSYK, this play’s supposed to be a comedy.
14 April 1865

WealthyWidower  Shah Jahan
20,000 men, 14 yrs & counting. Custom construction takes time but this is the Taj Mahal of Agra–vation.
12 June 1646

KingRichard4Real  King Richard III
. @iamHenry2dor doesn’t hurtful propaganda re: my nephews stab u in heart? Peaceful Lancastrians, pls refudiate.
30 April 1484

reMARCOable–Polo  Marco Polo
This is getting ridiculous you guys. RT @KublaiKhan #polo! RT @PopeGregX #marco!
13 May 1275

CleoWithAnE  Cleopatra VII Philopator
The Battle of Actium lost, Antony dead. I can read the hieroglyphics on the wall. Outta here.
12 August 30 BC

TheOriginalMethodMan  Socrates
One side effect listed on my bag of hemlock tea is “death.” WTF? Who sells this?
399 BC

HomersHero  Odysseus
@GoodKingPriam You fell for the horse thing? Srsly? #trojanwar
12th, 13th, or 14th century BC

ShirleyOSaurus  Shirley the Stegosaurus
Awesome! Just saw meteor streak over next mtn. Sky all red/yellow. Future for dinos so bright, gotta wear shades.
Twilight of the Jurassic Period

Tweets before the Big Bang ↓